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Fifth Avenue Hotel
PIKE CAMPBELL MGR

Refurnished Redecorated and Re

modled A Firstclass Hotel at Popu ¬

lar Prices Convenient to Wholesale

and Retail Districts Churches and

Theaters

i FIFTH AVENUE LOUISVILLE

iFIFTH AVENUE BET GREEN AND WALNUT STREETS

Louisville Kentucky
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MACHINE SHOP
Opened up by experienced Machinist

Repairs Promptly and Correctly Made on
Engines Boilers and all Machinery Shop well equipped-

A C SURREY CAMPBELLSVILLE KY

iloteliNEAR DEPOT

LEBANON KY

r °Sfeat Rooms Good Beds Good Table Fare and as

Good Accommodations as found anywhere First

in everything and most reasonable in price

solicitedThe
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WILMORE HOTEL

Firstclass Table
Good Sample Rooms

Feed Stable
Reasonable Rates
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Gradyyille Kentucky
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FARM NOTES

Pigeons will not stand over ¬

crowding

Pedigree alone never filled the
milk pail-

Lambs should be docked the
second week

Clean out the swill barrel once
in a while

Keep the best of the pigs for
future breeding

Breeding for size must be fol¬

lowed by feeding for size f

Screen the barn and protect
your stock from the flies

Too much milk or too cold will
cause scours in calves

Soil must be in good physical
condition to grow good crops

It is not the fat sleeklooking
cow which gives the most milk

Sprigs of mint in lemonade
add a fine flavor to the beverage
Try it

It is said that the American
he ranks fifth in value in the
agricultural products of the

countryThe

has come to stay
Do you still retain the oldfash ¬

ioned horns in your herd
The feeding of stallions re ¬

quires more care that of mares
or geldings

Be neat and tasty in putting
up the fruit packages for mar¬

ket They will sell more readily
and for more money

Better raise one colt right than
half a dozen mongrels inan in¬

different sort of way

In Europe the mutual plan of
insurance against the damage of
hail is quite popular

Hundreds of fruit trees set
every year die because of the
neglect of the owners

Dont trim the young tree too
severely as it needs enough
foliage to supply its feeding

powersAn
special is doing the

state of Kansas Keep cultivat¬

ing the corn until it shallows
but run shallow

The afternoon work will go

easier and faster if you take a
few moments rest after the noon ¬

day meal

The healthfulness of the stock
depends largely upon the manage¬

ment

Finish fattening the animals
you intend to market as quickly

as possible It will increase
your profits

Prove the question as to which
is of the most valuedeep or
shallow plowing by trying both

methodsThe

that is allowed to
suffer discomfort takes from
the farmers profits

In breaking the colt it is a
good practice to drive him with-

a fast stepping horse
I

That high check rein is a tor¬

ture to the horse and unpr fit¬

able to his owner for it cuts
down the efficiency of the horse

The draft horse is the one to
raise on a farm as he will if well
raised return more money per
pound than any other animal on
thefarmM

Put a mud scraper onthe porch
j

otrJW1

and then use it Wife will be
grateful and you will feel more
like a man

Label the fruit trees when set¬

ting out but be careful that th
label wires do not strangle th
trees as they grow

The large orchard poorly plant¬

ed and poorly managed willnot
give as good a return as the one
that is smaller but well planted
and cultivated-

If your cow holds up well in
the milk yield during the summer
months she is a good animal and
should be held on to

Stop the churn as soon as you
detect granulation if you want
it in condition to work out all the

buttermilkIt
cow with the dainty

appetite that does not eat much
or drink much which is short on
her milk yield

The Limit of Life

The most eminent medical scientists
are unanimous in the conclusion that
the generally accepted limitation of hu ¬

man life is many years below the at¬

tainment possible with the avanced
knowledge of which the race is now
possessed The critical period that
termines its duration seems to be
tween 50 and 60 the proper care o
the body during this decade cannot be
too strongly urged carelessness then
being fatal to longevity Natures best
helper after 50 is Electric Bitters the
scientific tonic medicine that revitalizes
every organ of the body Guaranteed
T E Paull druggist 50c

ACROSS THE STORE COUNTER

It is the paraphernalia of life
which changes human nature
remains much the same Old

stores of earlier days with their
assorted goods and local gossip
have yielded their place in the
busy towns or have been pushed
far into the rural districts
There were no commercial trav¬

elers in the old times nor bar¬

gain sales but the woman shop ¬

per with her inconsequent ways
was just the same as she is to¬

day and the smart salesman ex¬

isted too In proof of this F
A Currier gives two stories of
old shops of Fitchburg Mass in
an article on bygone shopping
district of that town

A lady entered one of the
stores where hats and caps were
kept and turned over the whole
of the stock Nothing seemed to

suit hertasteIHave you nothing of a sub ¬

dued mouse color she asked at

lastFor
a moment the salesman

was staggered but he recovered
his breath No madam he
replied but we have some in
enraged rat color

Another woman in search of a

certain kind of basket made the
salesman reach down every arti¬

cle of that nature on the shelves

save two Then she said as she

turned away

I only came to look for one of
my

friendsMadam

responded the wea¬

ry salesman if you have the
slightest idea that your friend is

in either of the other two baskets
I shall be pleased to take them
downThe Youths Compan

ion
1

FEMININE SNAPSHOTS

A duck of a girl can make amanemire ¬
f

ror that never flatters
A kiss by any other name

wouldnt rhyme withbliss
A girl who fishes with flattery

knows a lot aboutbait
The world is the shop where

we get our manners manicured

A girl with a dimple somehow
looks incapable of deception

Instead of lecturing your hus
band Mrs Straitlace try loving
him

Popularity is largely a matter
of getting the right press agent

Alas and alas but the pinks of
propriety too often get bunched
with the wall flowers

The girl who smokes cigarettes
isnt the one who figures in a
bachelors pipe dreamsif he
knows it

The lamp of learning cant
light up a cottage like the candle
of contentment

urSuneNofis the most regular performance in
the universe unless it is the action of
the liver and powels when regulated
with Dr Kings New Life Pills Guar ¬

anteed by T E Paull druggist 25c

CONTEST BETWEEN STATES

The supremacy of the Kentuc¬

ky girl has been challenged
Secretary R E Hughes of the
Kentucky State Fair has received
a letter from Cimmissioner S C

Cooper of Oregon in which he
tries to make arrangements for a
drill and vocal contest between
forty of the best looking young
women of equalb
number of the pretty girls of
Kentucky at the Kentucky State
Fair in Louisville September
1621 The Oregon girls are
coming east on what they have
already termed a Triumphal
Tour Their ultimate destina¬

tion is the Jamestown Exposition
Enroute to and from Norfolk
they want to stop at Louisville
and give an exhibition of their
gracefulness as a drill corps arid t

a display of their vocal ability
Commissioner Cooper suggest ¬

ed that President Roosevelt be
asked to name a commission of
three to pass upon the merits of
the Kentucky girls and the Ore¬

gon girls
Any community in Kentucky

which has some young ladies who
desire to enter into this contest

a
will confer a favor upon Secreta¬

ry Hughes by corresponding with
him at once

We never repent of eating too lit¬

tIe was one of the ten rules of life
of Thomas Jefferson president of the
United States and the rule ap
eyery one without exception dt
hot weather because it isj
food even in small quantit
digested when the blood is at
perature At this season we
sparingly and properly 5
also help the stomach as
ble by the use of a little
digestion and Dyspepsi
rest the stomach by dig

itself Sold by Page
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